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Aime Breton: Michipicoten Legend
D, B. Pugh

With the completion of the new Wawa subdivision, suitable
street names must be chosen. Wawa’s streets in the past were named
alter early settlers and developers like Ganley, Ross, Arnott and
Boyer. It’s recommended that the new subdivision be named after
the characters and old timers of the 1930’s; those who remained
to watch the town grow. Men like George Renault, Harry Miller,
Reno Berdusco, and Aime Breton, to name but a few among many,
who have contributed greatly to the town’s growth.
It’s now been three full years since Aime Breton left Michipicoten
Harbour on a Monday morning, to be reported missing on Tuesday
morning, adrift in Lake Superior. After being .spotted by a float
plane, a helicopter crash during an attempted rescue, resulted in
the death of Aime, and Kari Joronen, the co-pilot.
Brought up in Sault Ste. Marie, following his birth, August ii,
1907, Aime spent a rough-neck youth in large American cities as a
boxer, bell hop, bartender and as a sailor on the Great Lakes. In
1927 he was recommended as a man who would take "any kind of
a job" on a sea-going freighter, and was "not at all fussy about
getting on a passenger ship". Moving to Wawa in December, 1935, a
town nearly empty since the decline of the first gold rush, Aime took
over Mr. Rahal’s Lakeview boarding house a barn.like structure
dating back to Wawa’s original Balmoral Hotel of 1898. Aime faced
competition with the Mission’s Log Cabin Inn 1937 to 1943, Gold
Park’s Parminance Inn, and the Roxy, Will Patterson’s Wawa
Dance Hall, at a time when the majority of settlement lay. three
& miles away at Gold Park, the Michipicoten gold camp. Prosperity
came with the introduction of hydro in Wawa in 1937 and the re
opening of the Helen Iron Mine in 1939. The main business lay in
the beverage room, at a time when many a fishing trip for the
miners went no further than the Lakeview Hotel. With the burning
of the Lakeview in the winter of 1944, the building was reconstructed
and then sold. At that time Aime owned many of Wawa’s Lakeshore
lots, most of which were later sold for $25 to $35.
Returning to Wawa in 1954 to manage Jamestown Transit, after
managing the Sault Central Hotel from December, 1945, Aime
eventually sold out to Avery Construction. Aime is best remembered
in the hotel business for his jovial, outgoing, good nature and readily
demonstrated friendship. Friends frequently remember his acting.
At one time a bear, kept in the bar, was wrestled by Aime in a
thick leather coat for the drinkers’ delight. He was also qn expert
at a one man wrestling match, rolling up sleeves and pant legs
to create an illusion of a wrestling match, complete with noisy
grunts and groans. His ‘devil may care’ attitude to life was always
apparent. As pay master to the mines after 1937, prior to construction
of the bank, Aime frequently carried a payroll and a pistol in his
rear pocket. "That gun could go off" his wife warned him. "I’d
just shoot my backside off" Aime calmly repke&
Aime’s greatest fame lay in the field of prospecting. He loved
the bush and prospected, hunted and fished incessantly. In 1948,
following Lake Superior’s Theans Point uranium rush, Aime ran a
geiger counter over a collection of mineral samples. One sample,
responded, scribbled illegibly ‘Long’. Tracing Long to Long Town
ship in Elliot Lake, Aime staked most of the Elliot Lake region,
one of the largest uranium deposits in the world.
In 1959 Aime discovered copper, in the bed of a small creek,
14 miles north east of Highway 17, about forty miles north of the
Sault. This claim later became the presently operating Tribag Mining
Company, which used to truck its concentrates to the Sault, for
shipment by rail to Noranda smelters.
Aime, symbolized the qualities of perseverance, initiative, and
hard work by which Wawa was built. It is hoped that his contribution
to this area will be remembered.
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